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Canadiens open seasonwithwin over Leafs
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

TORONTO — Alex Gal-
chenyuk scored with about
eight minutes left in the
game and the Montreal
Canadiens defeated the To-
ronto Maple Leafs 3-1 on
Wednesday in the
season opener for
both teams.

Galchenyuk, a center,
shot home a rebound from
the slot after a shot by defen-
seman Andrei Markov at
12:02 to break a 1-1 tie. The
Maple Leafs had a chance to
clear the rebound but failed,
leaving it for Galchenyuk.

Montreal defenseman P.K.
Subban picked up his second
assist of the game on the goal.

Left winger Max Pacioretty
scored two goals for the Cana-
diens, notching a first-period
goal and a third-period mark-
er into an empty net in the
final minute.

Left winger James van
Riemsdyk scored for the
Maple Leafs in the opening
seconds of the second period
to tie the game.

It was the first game as
coach of the Maple Leafs for
Mike Babcock, the former De-
troit Red Wings coach.

Goaltender Carey Price
made 36 saves in the Montreal
goal while Maple Leafs goal-
tender Jonathan Bernier
made 27 saves.

Montreal opened the scor-
ing at 3:09 of the first period
on a goal by Pacioretty, whose
shot bounced off Bernier’s
right shoulder before trick-
ling over the line. Subban

picked up his first assist of the
game.

VanRiemsdykwasstationed
in the slot when he deflected a
shot from the top of the left fa-
ceoff circle by center Nazem
Kadri to tie the game at 19 sec-
onds of the second period.

The power-play goal came
six seconds after Montreal
right winger Brendan Galla-
gher was penalized for goal-
tender interference. Defense-
man Dion Phaneuf also
earned an assist on the goal.

Montreal had a goal nulli-
fied nearly seven minutes

into the second for incidental
contact with the goaltender.
The review was the result of a
Maple Leafs challenge.

NOTES: The Maple Leafs
were playing their opening
game against the Canadiens
for the seventh straight sea-
son. They are 4-2-1 in those
games. …The Canadiens
claimed LW Paul Byron off
waivers from the Calgary
Flames on Tuesday and as-
signed LW/C Jacob De La
Rose to Hamilton of the Amer-
ican Hockey League. Byron
did not play Wednesday. …

The Maple Leafs claimed D
Frank Corrado off waivers
from the Vancouver Canucks
on Tuesday and assigned LW
Richard Panik to the Marlies
of the AHL. D Scott Har-
rington, acquired from Pitts-
burgh in the Phil Kessel trade
this summer, was recalled
from the Marlies. Corrado did
not play Wednesday. … The
Habs play their next three
games on the road starting
Saturday against the Bruins
in Boston. … The Maple Leafs
visit the Detroit Red Wings on
Friday for their next game.
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Montreal Canadiens forward Tomas Fleischmann (right) takes a shot as Toronto Maple
Leafs forward James van Riemsdyk defends at the Air Canada Centre in Toronto on
Wednesday night. Montreal defeated Toronto 3-1.

UM-Machiasmen
play to tie with UMF

FARMINGTON — Haidar
Al-Freihy’s unassisted goal
at 63:25 of the second half on
Wednesday helped the Uni-
versity of Maine-Machias
Clippers earn a 3-3 double-
overtime men’s soccer tie
against the University of
Maine-Farm-
ington.

Jairo Ulis-
es Castillo
scored one goal and set up a
tally by Anthony Gonzalez
for the University of Maine-
Machias (9-4-1). Robert
Devones made 10 saves.

Ibrahim Achekh scored
two first-half goals for the Bea-
vers (3-5-2), with Luke Sterling
and Tristan Price posting as-
sists. Zach Sathasivam scored
in the second half. Matt Wil-
son made six saves.

Field hockey
Colby 5, Husson 1

At Bangor, the Mules
scored three goals during a
10-minute span of the first
half to build an insurmount-
able lead and beat the Eagles.

Megan Fortier, Becca
Moore and Eleanor Fitzger-

ald scored the first-half
goals, then McKayla Branch
and Fortier added goals in
the second half. Hannah
Hearn added two assists and
Anna Rudinski had one.

Riley Whitmyer and
Sarah Evans each made five
saves for 6-4 Colby of Water-
ville.

Lauren Russell scored on
a Taylor Lovley assist for
Husson (4-5). Anne Marie
Provencal.

Men’s Soccer
Curry 3,MMA2 (2OT)

At Castine, Kaitlyn Lima
scored on Mary Blythe as-
sist in the second overtime,
lifting the Colonels to victo-
ry over the Mariners.

Lima scored an unassist-
ed second-half goal and Sa-
mantha McGrath scored in
the first half for 10-2 Curry
College. Morgan Stott made
four saves.

Susana DeFrank and
Makayla Lewis each netted
an unassisted goal for 4-6-1
Maine Maritime Academy.
Maggie McConkey came up
with six saves.

COLLEGE
ROUNDUP

Fritton’s hat trick propels Orono pastOldTown
ORONO — Aashild Fritton

scored three goals and Becky Lo-
pez-Anido added three assists on
Wednesday afternoon to lead the
Orono Red Riots to a 4-1 girls soc-
cer victory Old
Town.

Brinsley Chasse
chipped in a goal
for Orono.

Maddie Hall scored the lone
goal for the Coyotes, assisted by
Emily Hussey.

Natalie St. Louis made 12 saves
on 21 shots for the Coyotes and
Katelynn Richards tallied four
saves on 11 shots for Orono.

Central 7, Penquis 1
At Corinth, Libby Cook churned

out a hat trick, with assists from
Emma Campbell and Brooke Byers,
as the Red Devils improved to 7-4.

Sydney Allen, Byers, Campbell
and Taylor Emerson added a goal
apiece and Madi Speed provided
two assists. Rachel Smith had 8
saves on 9 shots.

Cymeria Robshaw scored off a
Camryn Rolfe assist for Penquis of
Milo (5-4). Jordan Durant made 16
saves on 30 shots.

Dexter 2, PCHS0
At Jeffrey Parola Field in Dex-

ter, Skyler Theodore recorded a
goal and an assist to propel the Ti-
gers to victory.

Jasmine Woodard added a goal
for Dexter and Ashley Reynolds
assisted on Theodore’s goal.

Reaghan Patterson made nine
saves on 17 shots for the Tigers.
Haylee Patterson made 12 saves on
18 shots for PCHS.

HighviewChr. 5, GPCS 3
At South Portland, Michaela

Hill netted a hat trick while Jenna
Kepple and Javona Philbrick each
had a goal to lead Highview Chris-
tian of Charleston to the win over
Greater Portland Christian.

The Knights improve to 5-3 on the
season while the Lions drop to 2-8.

Searsport 1, Bucksport 0
At Searsport, Melinda Ogden

scored a first-half goal and the Se-
arsport Vikings’ defense held
strong en route to victory over
Bucksport.

Searsport’s Brooklynn Alberts
made one save on four shots to
pick up her fourth shutout of the
season. Tessa Soloman stopped 10
of 14 shots for the Golden Bucks.

Shead 7, Narraguagus 1
At Harrington, Holly Preston’s

hat trick sparked the Tigerettes to
victory.

Brooke Robinson scored twice
for Shead of Eastport, while Madi-
son Greenlaw and and Taylah
Kilby added a goal each to support
‘keeper Samantha Wilder.

Lanie Perry scored the goal for
Narraguagus in support of goalie
Betsy Brown.

East Grand 8,Woodland 1
At Danforth, Kianna Caissie

had a hat trick and freshman Jen-
nifer Crone notched two goals to
lead East Grand to the win over

the Woodland Dragons.
Mallory Gilman, Haleigh Shay

and Paige Young added one goal
apiece for the Vikings (2-6-2).

Anne Johnson scored the goal
for 0-10 Woodland.

Fort Kent 2, Caribou 1
At Fort Kent, Maddie Doucette

scored the eventual game-winner
on a Hope Shea assist with 20:48
left in the second half to lead Cari-
bou to victory over Fort Kent.

Willow Whitten opened the
scoring for the 7-4-0 Vikings with
32:23 left in the second half on a
Doucette assist.

Sadie Desjardins tied the game
on a PK with 22:18 left in the sec-
ond half for 3-7-1 Fort Kent.

Caribou’s Jaelynn Doody made
two saves on two shots while Syl-
vie Guimond stopped 13 of 15 shots
for Fort Kent.

Boys Soccer
Schenck 2, Houlton 2

At East Millinocket, Justin
Thompson scored his second goal
of the game on a header off a

Mitchell McDunnah assist with 29
seconds remaining in regulation
to help the Wolverines gain a dou-
ble-overtime tie against the Shire-
towners.

Thompson scored on a penalty
kick in the first half for Schenck.
Chris King had 14 saves on 21
shots.

Connor Grant netted both goals
for Houlton, scoring one in each
half, including a PK in the second
half. A.J. Henderson made nine
saves on 23 shots.

Calais 3, Narraguagus 0
At Calais, Branden Gillespie,

Blake Collins and Justice Bassett
connected for first-half goals as the
Blue Devils earned their first vic-
tory of the season.

Mat Perkins made eight saves
on eight shots for Calais.

Zakary Peterson made 16 saves
on 20 shots for Narraguagus of
Harrington.

Fort Kent 1, Caribou 0
At Fort Kent, both teams played

to a scoreless tie in regulation be-
fore Brandon Theriault scored
with 3:35 left in overtime to give
the Warriors the win.

Theriault beat a Caribou de-
fender along the end line and then
rifled a high shot into the far cor-
ner of the net. Max Ouellette was
credited with the assist on the goal
for 9-1-1 Fort Kent and Chris Daigle
picked up the shutout making five
saves on eight Caribou shots.

Ethan Plourde stopped four of
12 Fort Kent shots for the 3-6-2 Vi-
kings.

FieldHockey
Dexter 2, Foxcroft 0

At Dover-Foxcroft, Abby Web-
ber and Katie Batron each scored a
goal in the first half to help the Ti-
gers knock the Ponies from the
unbeaten ranks.

Kaitlyn Paquin made 7 saves on
11 shots for 9-2 Dexter.

Madison Chadbourne made 7

saves on 16 shots for 11-1 Foxcroft
Academy.

OxfordHills 6, Bangor 0
At South Paris, Haley Wakefield

scored two goals to help the Vi-
kings blank the Rams.

Erin Morton, Sydney Jackson,
Bailey Wood and Arianna Greene
scored a goal apiece for Oxford
Hills. Anna Huff made six saves on
10 shots.

Kahia Maheux logged 16 saves
on on 37 shots for Bangor.

JV: Bangor 4-1

How to report games
The BDN welcomes high school

coaches, managers and athletic di-
rectors to report their high school
games and events.

We require schools to report
their games to our website instead
of calling or faxing us.

Doing so is the best way to guar-
antee that the game will appear on
the BDN website and in the news-
paper.

FOR ALL GAMES, we ask
schools to list each team’s record
and the first and last names of
players mentioned for each team.
Also, key highlights to the game.

FOR FOOTBALL, we ask for
the touchdown plays, including
the names of the rusher or passer
and receiver and the yardage of
the plays, along with individual
rushing, passing, receiving and
tackles statistics and other key
plays.

FOR SOCCER AND FIELD
HOCKEY, we ask for all scorers
for each team and other available
stat leaders such as assists, along
with goalkeepers, saves and
shots.

TO REPORT a game to the BDN
website go to this link:

http://bangordailynews.
com/sports/scores/

Then click on your game, add
the information, and hit submit.
Do not hit submit until you have
added all of your information.

HIGH
SCHOOL
ROUNDUP
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Hermon’s Alex Allain (left) kicks the ball past Presque Isle’s Jillian
Flynn during Wednesday’s game in Hermon. Hermon won 4-2. Story
on Page B5.

NHL

NFL expands International Series through 2025
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

NEW YORK — Owners
passed a resolution to ex-
tend the NFL International
Series through 2025 includ-
ing the option to expand
games outside of London’s
Wembley Stadium.

The vote was taken at the
NFL’s annual fall meeting
Wednesday, where the hot
topic is relocation centered
around the Los Angeles mar-
ket and three teams — the
Chargers, Raiders and Rams
— considering a move.

Three NFL games will be
played in London this season,
including last week’s Dol-
phins-Jets game that drew a
sellout crowd of 83,986.

It’s that popularity that the
NFL used to endorse the ex-
pansion of games to sites that
could include Mexico City
and Germany.

“This marks an important
step in our long-term interna-
tional growth,” commissioner

Roger Goodell said in a state-
ment Wednesday. “Fans in
the UK have responded in-
credibly well to the regular-
season games we have played
in London since 2007. They
have demanded more NFL
games, and we have worked
to accommodate them. We
think it’s time to expand our
International Series to other
countries and respond to the
growing interest in our game
not only in the UK, but else-
where around the world.”

Already the NFL approved
the series through 2016 and
has an agreement to play at
Tottenham Hotspur’s new sta-
dium beginning in 2018.

Rams’ Bailey nabbed
for napping

St. Louis Rams wide re-
ceiver Stedman Bailey indi-
cated on Twitter that the
NFL fined him for his nap
celebration in the end zone
after a third-quarter touch-
down against the Arizona

Cardinals on Sunday.
After Bailey caught an 18-

yard scoring pass from quar-
terback Nick Foles with 5:53
to go in the third quarter of
the Rams’ 24-22 win, Bailey
dropped to the turf and acted
as if he was going to sleep
with the football under his
helmet as a pillow.

Bailey’s actions didn’t draw
a penalty during the game, but
using the ball as a prop appar-
ently will cost him.

Rams coach Jeff Fisher said
he spoke with Bailey about the
situation after the game.

“He used the ball as a prop,”
Fisher said. “It’s a foul. It’s a
15-yard penalty and you’re
kicking off from the 15-yard
line and that’s not part of what
we do.”

MarshawnLynch’s
status uncertain

Seattle Seahawks running
back Marshawn Lynch
missed Monday’s game
against the Detroit Lions

with a hamstring injury, and
it remains uncertain whether
he will be able to play in Sun-
day’s game against the Cin-
cinnati Bengals either.

SeahawkscoachPeteCarroll
said on Wednesday that
Lynch’s status is still day-to-
day, and that the team will not
be able to gauge Lynch’s avail-
ability until later in the week.

Carroll hopes running back
FredJacksonwillbeabletoplay
despite a high-ankle sprain suf-
fered on Monday. If Lynch and
Jackson are both out, rookie
Thomas Rawls probably would
get most of the snaps at running
back. He rushed for 48 yards on
17 carries against the Lions.

Report: Giants’ Beckham
to receive fine

New York Giants wide re-
ceiver Odell Beckham Jr. will
be fined approximately $9,000
for throwing a punch during
Sunday’s game against the
Buffalo Bills, ESPN reported
Wednesday.

Chicago Cubs beat
Pittsburgh Pirates 4-0
BY JOHN PERROTTO
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

CHICAGO — Jake Arrie-
ta carried his masterful
pitching over to the postsea-
son by tossing a four-hit
shutout as the Chicago Cubs
beat the
P i t t sburgh
Pirates 4-0
Wednesday
night in the National League
wild-card game.

The right-hander struck
out 11 and walked none in his
first career playoff start, need-
ing 113 pitches to finish his
gem.

Arrieta went 12-1 with a
0.75 ERA in 15 starts following
the All-Star break as he fin-
ished the regular season lead-
ing the major leagues in wins
with a 22-6 record. He also
pitched 22 scoreless innings
while winning his final three
regular-season starts.

The Cubs move on to face
the Cardinals in the best-of-
five NL Division Series,
which begins Friday night at
St. Louis. Chicago has won
nine games in a row, includ-
ing the regular season, and
allowed just nine runs in that
span.

The Pirates were shut out

in the wild-card game for the
second year in a row despite
having the second-best record
in the major leagues during
the regular season at 98-64.
The Cardinals (100-62) had the
best record, and the Cubs (97-
65) were third best. All are
members of the NL Central.

The top two hitters in the
Cubs’ batting order, center
fielder Dexter Fowler and
rookie right fielder Kyle
Schwarber, combined to go
5-for-7 with four runs and four
RBIs while each hitting a
home run.

Fowler, who went 3-for-4,
became the first Cubs player
to have at least three runs
and three hits while hitting a
home run and stealing a base
in a postseason game.
Schwarber went 2-for-3 with
three RBIs.

Pirates ace right-hander
Gerrit Cole took the loss
after going 19-8 in the regular
season, including winning
his last three starts. He al-
lowed all four runs and six
hits in five innings with one
walk and four strikeouts.

Pirates utility player Sean
Rodriguez was ejected fol-
lowing a benches-clearing
incident in the seventh in-
ning.

MAJOR
LEAGUES


